School Uniform
Moruya High is a uniform school with a set uniform and dress code for Juniors and Seniors. The current uniform and dress code has resulted from community consultation and agreement via a sub-committee of the Moruya High School Parents and Citizens' Association. Uniform items are available for purchase directly from the school uniform shop which is open each Monday of Term. Price lists and further details can be obtained from the school.

Junior Boys Years 7 -10
Grey cargo shorts or pants and sky blue polo shirt with MHS logo.
Blue MHS jumper with logo.

Junior Girls Years 7 -10
Navy skirt or navy shorts or pants.
White poly cotton blouse with MHS logo.
Blue MHS jumper with logo.

Senior Boys Years 11 & 12
Black cargo shorts or black cargo long pants.
White poly cotton shirt with MHS logo.
Green or Navy MHS jumper with logo.

Senior Girls Years 11 & 12
Check skirt or black long pants.
White poly cotton blouse with MHS logo.
Green or Navy MHS jumper with logo.

Footwear
All students are to wear footwear that is acceptable under OHS standards. No student will be allowed to wear slip on shoes or footwear that does not enclose the foot adequately. Leather soles and uppers are desired for Science and TAS practical subjects. The uniform would be complemented by students wearing black shoes.

PE and Sports Uniform
The sports uniform has been designed by the students in conjunction with the P&C. The garments are meant to be practical, hard wearing and easy care. It is similar in colour design to the school tracksuit top. It is suitable for PE lessons, sports day and many specific sporting uses (eg teams and carnivals). Students are expected to wear the specified sports uniform when required and will need to provide a note of explanation if and when they are unable to do so.

Boys
School sports shirt.
Navy blue shorts.
Navy blue trackpants (winter).

Girls
School sports shirt.
Navy skirt or shirts or navy or black bike pants.
Navy blue trackpants (winter).